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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
PO~ THE DISTRICT OP UTAH, CENTRAL DIVISION 

UNITEO STATES OF AMERICA, 

Plaintiff. 
v. 

CORPORATION FOR CHARACTER. 
L.C., ct al., 

Defendants. 

Case No. 2: 11-cv-419-RJS 

Judge Robert J. Shelby 

(PROPOSED) STIPULATED FINAL ORDER 
FOR PERMANENT INJUNCTION AND 

CIVILPENALTYJUDGMENT 

Plaintiff, tho United States ofAmerica, acting upon notification and authorization to the 

Attorney General by the Federal Trade Commission ("Commission" or "FTC,,), filed its 

Complaint for Civil Penalties, Permanent Injunction, and Other Relief, subsequently amended as 

Amended Complaint for Civil Penalties, Permanent Injunction, and other Relief, \"Complaint'') 

pUl"SUBllt to Sections S(a), S(m)(1)(A), l3(b), l6{a), and 19 of the Federal Trade Commismon Act 

{1'FTC Act"), 15 U.S.C. §§ 45(a14S(m)(l)(A), 53(b), S6(a). and 57b, and Section 6 oflbe 

Telemarketing and Consumer Fraud and Abuse Prevention Act (the "Telemarketing Act"), 15 

U.S.C. § 610S. Defendants filed their Answer to the Complaint, in which Defendants denied the 

charges in the Complaint. Plaintiff' and Defendants stipulate to the entry of this Stipulated Final 

Order for Permanent Injunction and Civil Penalty Judgment ("Order"), filed concunently with 

this Stipulation, to resolve all matters in dispute in this action between them, with the following 

terms and provisions: 
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FINDINGS 

1. This Court has jurisdiction over this matter. 

2. The Complaint clmges that Defendants engaged in acts or practices in violation of 

Section Softhe FfC Act, JS U.S.C. § 4S(a), and the PTCs Telemarketing Sales Rule 

(the ''TSR.-1 or ''Rule"), as amended, 16 C.F.R. Part 310. 

3. Defendantuieither admit nor deny any ofthe allegations in the Complaint, except as 

spocifically stated in this Order. Only for purposes ofthis action, Defendants admit the 

facts necessary to establish jurisdiction. 

4. This Court has issued a ruling on motions for summary judgment and partial summary 

judgment, UnitedStales v. CorporatioMfor Character, I16 F.Supp. 3d 1258 (D, Ut.ah 

2015), and ajury hu issued aspecial verdict foJlowing a trial limited to liability issues. 

(Dkt. No. 300). This Court has not ruled on challenges to the verdict or requests for a 

new trial that have or may be filed. The parties agree that the entry ofthis judgment 

renders any pending motions moot, and Defendants and Plaintiffwaive all rights to 

contest or appeal the verdict and nilings preceding the verdict 

S. Defendants waive any claim that they may have under the Equal Access to Justice Act, 

28 U.S.C. § 2412, concerning the prosecution ofthis action through the date ofthis 

Order, and agree to bear their own~ and attorneys' fees. Defendants waive and 

release any claims that they may have against Plaintiff, the Commission. and their agents 

chat relate to this aciion. 

6. Defendants and Plaintiff waive all rights to appeal or otherwise challenge or contest the 

validity ofthis Order. 
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7. Defendants waive all rights to enforce outstanding orders from the mediation and 

stipulate that th;s Order resolve., all matters between the parties arising out ofthe 

mediation. 

DEFINITIONS 

For the purpose ofthis Order, the following definitions shall apply: 

1. "Abandoning outbound telephone call" means failina to connect outbound telephone 

call to a sales representative within two (2) seconds ofthe person's completed greeting. 

2. "C�Der identification aenice" means a service that allows a telephone subscriber to 

have the telephone nwnber and, where available, name ofthe calling party transmitted 

contemporaneously with the telephone call, and displayed on a device in or coMected to 

the subscriber's telephone. 

3. "Clear(ly) and eoupicaou(ly)" means that a required disclosure is diffkuJt to miss 

(i.e.. easily noticeable) and easily widerstandablc by ordinary consumers, including in all 

ofthe following ways: 

a. An audible disclosure, including by telephone or streaming video, must be delivered 

in a volwne, speed, and cadence sufficient for ordinary consumers to easily hear and 

understand it. 

b. The disclosure must use diction and syntax understandable to ordinary consumers and 

must appear in each language in which the representation that requires the disclosure 

appears, 

c. The disclosure must not be contradicted ormitigated by, or inconsistent with, 

anything else in the communication. 
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d. In any communication using an interactive electronic medium, such as the Internet or 

software, the disclosure must be wiavoidable. 

e. A visual disclosure, by its size, conrnst, location, the length oftime it appears, and 

othercharacteristics, must stand out from any accompanying text or other visual 

elonumts so that it is easily noticed, read, and understood. 

4. "Corporate Defendaatl" means Defendants Feature Films for Families, Inc., 

Corporations for Character, L.C., Family Films ofUtah, Inc., and their successors and 

assigns, 

S. "Cutomer" means any person who is or ma.y be required to pay for goods or services 

offered through telemarketing. 

6. "Defendants" means the Corporate Defendants and Forrest Sandusky Baker III, 

individually, collectively, or in any combination. 

7. "Donor" means any person solicited to make a charitable contribution. 

8. "Established bmiua1 relationship" means arelationship between 1JJC seller and a 

person based on: (a) the person's purchase, rental, or lease ofthe seller's goods or 

services or a financial transaction between the person and seller, within the eighteen (18} 

months immediately pr~ding the date of the telemarketing call; or (b) the person's 

inquiry or application regarding a product or service offered by the seller, within the three 

(3) month., immediaiely pn:ceding the date of a telemarketing call. 

9. "National Do Not can Registry" means the National Do Not Call Registry, which is the 

"Do Not Call" registry the Federal Trade Commission ("Commission") maintains 

pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § 310.4(b)(l)(iii)(B). 
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10. "Outbound telephone call" means a telephone call initiated by a teJemarketer to Jnduce 

the purchase ofgoods or ICl"Viccs or to solicit a charitable wntribution. 

11 . "Penon" means any individual, aroup, UllUKX>IJ)Orated association, limited or general 

partnership, corporation, or other business entity. 

12. "Seller" means any person who, in connection with a telemarketing transaction, 

provides, offers to provide, or ananges for others to provide goods or services to the 

customer inexchange for considenllion whether or not such person is under the 

jurisdiction ofthe Commission. 

13. Wfelemarketer" means any P4SfSOD who, in connection with telemarketing, initiates or 

receives telephone calls to or &om a customer or donor. 

14. "TeJemarkettag" means a plan, program, or campaign which ia conducted to induce the 

purchase ofgoods or services or a charitable contribution. by use ofone or more 

telephones and which involves more than one interstate telephone call. 

1S. "Telemarketba1 Sales Rule" or "Rule" means the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) 

Rule entitled '"Telemarketing Sales Rule,.. 16 C.F.R. § 310, attached hereto as Appendix 

A or as it may be hereafter amended. 

16. "Upsell" means to solicit the purchase ofgoods or services following an initial 

transaction during a single telephone call regardless ofwhether the upsell solicitation Is 

made oo behalfofa sellcc different from the seller in the initial transaction or on behalf 

ofthe same seller u in the initial transaction. 
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ORDER 

I. PROIDBfflON ON DECEPTIVE PRACTICES 

IT IS ORDERED that, in connection wtth advertising, promotion. offering for sale, or 

sale ofentertainment products or entertainment services, entertainment audio recordings, or 

entertainmem video recordings, Defendants and Defendants' officers, agents, servants, 

employees, and attomeys, and all other persons in active concert or participation with any of 

them who receive actual notice ofthis Order, whether acting direcUy or through any corporation, 

subsidiary, division, or other device, are permanently restrained Md enjoined from: 

A. Making, or assisting others to make, expressly or by implication, any representation 

or omission ofmaterial fact that is false or misleading, including but not limited to, 

any false or misleading ~rcsentation: 

1. That a prospective customer or donor has been contactedjust for the purpose 

ofconducting a survey, poll, or other effort to request recommendations or 

opinions; 

2. That proceeds &om sales will be used to fund an orpoiution, program, or 

activity; or 

3. That all or most of the proceeds from sales will be used to fund an 

organization, program. or activity; 

B. Falling to disclose clearly and conspicuously during the first 30 seconds ofan 

outbound telephone call or other communication with a potential customer or donor 

that the purpose of the communication is to solicit the sale ofgoods or services when 

the individual making the call plans to: (i) solicit the sale ofgoods or services, or 

arranae for a subsequent telephone caU or other communication that may involve 
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such solicitation: (ii) offer a prospective customer a credit, discount. guarantee, or 

other inducement to purchase; or (ill) provide information about goods or services 

that are available for purchase; 

C. Failing to disclose clearly and conspicuously during the first 30 seconds ofan 

outbound telephone call or other communication conducted as part ofa plan, 

proaram, or campaign to eoHcit persons who accept complimentary merchandise or 

participate in a survey or poll, that individuals who accept complimentary 

merchandise or participate in the survey or poll may be solicited to purdlUe goods or 

services. 

II. COMPLIANCE WITH THE TELEMARKETING SALES RULE 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, in COJmection with telemarketing, Defendants aod 

Defendants' officers. agents, servants, employees, and attomeys, and all other persons in active 

concert or participation with any ofthem who receive actual notice ofthis Order, whether acting 

direetly or through any corporation, subsidiary, division, or other device, are permanently 

restrained and enjoined from: 

A. Making a false or misleading statement to induce any person to pay for goods or 

services, includina misrepresenting the manner in which all or part ofthe proceeds of 

a sale will be used; 

B. Initiating any outbound telephone call to a person whea that person has previously 

stated that he or she does not wish to receive an outbound telephone call made by or 

on behalfofthe seller whose goods or services are being offered or made on behalfof 

the charitable organization for which a charitable contribution is being solicited, 

unless Defendants can demonatrate that: 
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1. the call was not the result offailure to obtain any infonnation necessary to 

c;omply with the persons• previous request he or she not ~ve further 

outbound telephone calls on behalfof the seller or charitable organization; ancl 

2. the person or entity that initiated 1he call took the steps set forth in 16 C.F.R. 

§ 310.4(b)(3)(i) to (v) as part ofits routine business practice, and the call was 

the result of error 1hat occurred despite these steps; 

C. Initiating any outbound telephone call as part ofa plan, program, or campaign to 

induce the purohase ofgoods or services to any person at a telephone number on the 

National Do Not Call Registry unless Defendants can demonstrate that: 

l. the seller has obtained the express agreement, in writing, ofsuch person to 

place calls to that person. Such written agreement shall clearly evidence such 

person's authorization that calls made by or on behalf of a specific party may 

be placed to that person, and shall include the telephone number to which the 

ealls may be placed and the signature ofthat person; or 

2. the seller bas an established business relationship with such person, and that 

person has not previously stated that he or she does not wish to receive an 

outbound telephone call made by or on behalfof either the seller whose goods 

or services are being offered. Proofofan established business relationship 

reqwres evidence that the person either (i) purchased, rented, or leased the 

seller's goods or services or participated in a financial 1ransaction between the 

consumer and seller, within the eighteen (18) months immediately preceding 

the date of a telemarketing call; or (ii) Inquired or made an application 
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regarding a product or service offered by the seller, within the tluee (3) 

months immediately preceding the date ofa telemarketing ad1; or 

3. the person or entity that initiated the call took the steps set forth in 16 C.F.R. 

§ 310.4(bX3)(i) to (v) as part ofits routine business practice, and the call was 

the result ofem>r that occwred despite these steps. 

D. Failing to disclose truthfully, promptly, and in a clear and conspicuous manner the 

following when making an outbound telephone call orupsell to induce the pw-chase 

of goods or services or to induce a charitable contribution! (1) the identity ofthe 

seller or charitable organization; (2) that the purpose of the call is to sell goods or 

sen-ices or to solicit a contribution; and (3) ifthe call is to induce a purchase, the 

nature ofthe goods or service.,; and 

E. Initiating a outbound telephone call without making ammgements to transmit or 

cause to be transmitted to any caller identification service in use by a recipient of the 

call: (i) the telephone number ofthe telemarketer making the call and the name ofthe 

telemarketer; (ii) the name and telephone number for customer service ofthe seller on 

behalfofwhich a telemarketing call is placed; or (iii) the name and donor service 

number of the charitable organization on behaJfofwhich a telemarketing call is 

placed, 

F. Abandoning, or causina others to abandon, any outbo'Und telephone call to a person 

by failing to connect the call to a sales representative within two seconds of1he 

person's completed greeting, unless Defendants prove that the following four 

conditions are met: 
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t. The person initiating the calls employs technology that ensures abandonment 

ofno more than three percent ofall calls answered by a person, measured over 

the duration of a single c;alling campaign, ifless than thirty days, orseparately 

over each successive 30-day period or portion thereofthat the campaign 

continues: 

2. The technology employed allows the telephone to ring for at least fifteen 

secon~ or four rings before disoonnecting an unansweR:d call~ 

3. Whenever a live operator is not available to speak with the person answering 

the call within two seconds after the person's completed greetin~ the person 

initiating the call promptly plays a recorded message that states the name and 

tdephone number ofthe seller or charitable organization on whose behalfthe 

call was placed; 

4. Defendants retain records, in accordance with 16 C.F.R. §310.S(b)-(d), 

establishing compliance with the preceding 1hrce conditions. 

G. Violating the Telemarketing Sales Rule attached hereto as Appendix A. 

m. TRAINING, MONITORING, AND REVIEWS OF ACCURACY 

IT JS FURTHER ORDERED that Defendants and Defendants' officers, agents, servants, 

employees. and attorneys, and all other persons in active concert orparticipation with any of 

them who receive actual notice ofthis Order. in connection with telemarketins. are permanently 

restrained and cmioined from failing to: 

A. Take steps sufficient to 1rain and monitor each oftheir soliciton so that the solicitor 

complies with the requirements of the Sections ofthis Order titled "PROHIBITION 

ON DECEPTIVE PRACTICES" and "COMPLIANCE WITH THE 
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, 

TELEMARKETING SALES RULE." Such steps shall include, but not be limited to, 

daily random monitoring ofsolicitation calls made by each solicitor; 

B. Investigate promptly and fully any complaintor inquiry rcc;eived about a solicitation 

made by any employee or independent contracaor and to creato and maintain a written 

rcc;ord ofthe investigation and any results; 

C. Take corrective action with respect to any employee or independent contractor that is 

not complying with this Older, which may include training, disciplining, or 

terminatina such employee or independent contractor; 

0 . Review the accuracy ofeach script or recording that is used or is proposed for use in 

contactin& customers, and refrain ftom using any script or recording that 

misrepresents, expressly or by implication. the programs, activities. services, Ifany, 

that will be supported by payments from customen. 

IV. CIVIL PENALTY 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that 

A. Judgment in the amount offorty-five million four hundml eighty seven thousand 

seven hundred thiryty five dollars ($4S,487,73S) is entered in favor of Plaintiff 

against Defendants, jointly and severally. as a civil penalty, pursuant to Section 

S(m)(lXA) ofthe Federal Tl'lde Commission Act, lS U.S.C. § 4S(mXl)(A). Plaintiff 

and the Commission agree to suspend all but four hundred eighty seven thousand 

seven hundred thirty five dollars ($487,735) ofthisjudaanent based expressly upon 

the truthfulness, accuracy, and completeness ofDefendants' sworn financial 

statements and related documents submitted to Plaintiff and the Commission 

(collectively, "fmancial representations''), namely: 
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1. The Financial Statement ofCorporate Defendant Feature Films for 

Families, Inc., signed on September 12, 2017, including the attachments 

and documents submitted with the Financial Statement and tho .Business 

Entity Records provided to Plaintiff in1hc file titled 

Baker0ctober20171020.zip on October 23, 2017; 

2. The Financial Statement ofCorporate Defendant Corporations for 

Character, L.C., sianed on September 12, 2017, including the attachments 

and documents submitted with the Financial Statement and the Business 

Entity Records provided to Plaintiff in the file titled 

Baker0ctober20171020.zip on October 23, 2017; 

3. The Financial Statement ofCorporate Defendant Family Films ofUtah, 

Inc., signed on September 12, 2017, ~luding tho attachments and 

documents submitted with the Financial Statement and the Business Entity 

Records provided to Plaintiff in the file titled Baker0ctober2017l020.:zip 

on October 23, 2017; and 

4. The Financial Statement of IndividuaJ Defendant signed by F01tcst S. 

Baker m, dated October 20, 2017, including the attachments identified 

therein, the table titled ..Item 27 List ofItems;' and the documents 

wmpiled in the file titled Baker0ctober202017.zip and provided to 

Plaintiffon October 23, 2017. 

8 . To partially satisfy the unsuspended portion ofthe judgment specified in Section 

IV.A. above, namely S487.73S. Defendants shall assign to Plaintiff, within five (S) 

days ofentry of this Order, all oftheir right, title, and interest fn any claim or right 
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they may have to receive their $175,000 cash surety bonds collateral held by Capitol 

Indemnity Corporation and Platte River Insurance Company (the "Surety Bonds''). 

Defendants shall cooperate fuJly in this assignment and shall promptly execute all 

documents end take all actions necessary or appropriate to effect the assignment of 

any claim or right they may have to receive the surety bonds collateral, which rights 

may be subject to liens by the United States or Defendants' creditors. Only the 

amount ofthe funds actually collected by Plaintiff pursuant to this assignment will be 

applied to the unsuspended judgment amount specified in Section IV.A. above. 

C. The partial suspension of the judgment will be lifted as to any Defendant if, upon 

motion by Plaintiff or the Commission, the Court finds that such Defendant failed to 

disclose any material asset, materially misstated the value ofany asset, or made any 

other material misstatement or omission in the financial representations identified 

above. 

D. If the suspension ofthe judgment Is lifted, the judgment becomes immediately due as 

to that Defendant in the amount specified in Section TV.A.above. 

E. The facts alleged in the Complaint will be taken as true, without fwther proof, in any 

subsequent civil litigation by or 011 behalfofPlaintiff or the Commission, including in 

a proceeding to enforce its righta to any payment or moneta,y judgment pursuant to 

this Order. 

F. Defendants acknowledge that their Taxpayer Identification Nwnbers (Social Security 

Numben or Employer Identification Numbers), which Defendants previously 

submitted to Plaintiff, may be used for collecting and teparting on any delinquent 

amount arising out ofthis Order, in accordance with 31 U.S.C. § 7701. 
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V. COMPLIANCE REPORTING 

IT IS FURfflER ORDERED that Defendants make timely submissions to 1he 

Commission: 

A. One (l) year after entry ofthis Order, each Defendant must submit a compliance 

report, sworn under penalty ofperjury: 

1. Each Defendant must {a) identify the primary physical, postal, and email address 

and telephone number. as designated points ofcontact, which representatives of 

the Commission and Plaintiffmay use to communicate with Defendant; (b) 

identify all ofthat Defendant's businesses by all oftheir names, telephone 

numbers, and physical, postal, email, 8!ld Internet addresses; (c) descn'bc the 

activities ofeach business, including the goods and services offered, the means of 

advertising, marketing. and sales, and the involvement of 811,)' other Ocfc:odant 

(which Defendant Forrest Sandusky Baker III must describe ifhe knows or should 

know due to his own involVement); (d) describe in detail whether and how that 

Defendant is in compliance with each Section of this Order; and (e) provide a 

copy ofeach Order Acknowledgment obtained pursuant to this Order, unless 

previously submitted to the Commission. 

2. Additionally, each Individual Defendant must: (a) identify all tdephone numbers 

and all physical, postal, email 8lld Internet addresses. including all residences; (b) 

identify all business activities, including any business for which he performa 

services whether as an employee or otherwise and any entity in which such 

Defendant baa 8llY ownership interest; and (c) describe in detail the involvement 
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in each such business, including title, role, responsibilities, participation, 

authority, control. and any ownership. 

B, For fifteen (15) years after entry ofthis Order, each Defendant must submit a 

compliance notice, sworn under penalty ofperjury. within 14 days ofany change in 

the following: 

1, Each Defendant must report any chauae in: (a) any desipated point ofcontact; 

or (b) the structure ofany Corporate Defendant or any entity that Defendant has 

any oWDCISbip interest in or controls directly or indirectly that may affect 

compliance obligations arising under this Order, including: creation, merger, sale. 

or dissolution ofthe entity or any subsidiary, parent, or affiliate that engages in 

any a.;t$ or practices subject to this Order. 

2. Additionally, Defcndaut Forrest Sandusky Baker m must report any change in: 

(a) name, including aliases or fictitious name, or residence address; or (b) title or 

role in any bminess activity, including any business for which such Defendant 

pcrfonns services whether u an employee or otherwise and any eatity in which 

such Defendant has any ownership intc.rcst, and identify the name, physical 

addms, and any lntemet address ofthe business or entity. 

C. Each Defendant must submit to the Commission notice ofthe filing ofany 

bankruptcy petition, insolvency proceeding, or similar proceeding by or against such 

Defendant within 14 days ofita filin&, 

D. Ally submission to the Commission required by 1his Order to be swom under penalty 

ofperjury must be tni.e and accurate and comply with 28 U.S.C. § 1746. such as by 

concluding: 1'1 declare wtder penalty of perjury under the laws of1he United States of 
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America thal the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on: __" and supplying 

the date, signatory's full name, title (ifapplicable), and signature. 

E. Unless otherwise directed by a Commission representative in writing. all submissions 

to the Commission pursuant to thi!I Order must be emailed to DEbrief@ftc.gov or 

sent by overnight courier {not the U.S. Postal Service) to: Associate Director for 

Enfo~ment, Bureau ofConsumer Protection, Federal Trade Commission, 600 

Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20580. The subject line must begin: 

UnitedSlates v. Corporationsfor Character. 

VI. RECORDKEEPING 

IT IS FVR111ER ORDERED that, for a period offifteen (1 S) years from the date of 

entry ofthis Order, Corporate Defendants and Defendant Forrest Sandusky Baker IU, for any 

business engaged in telemarketing a<:tivities for which he is majority owner or directly or 

indirectly controls, must create and retain the following records: 

A. accounting records that showing the revenues from all goods or services sold, 

contributionscollected, and the disbursement ofrevenues and contributions; 

B. personnel records showing, for each person providing services, whether as an 

employee or otherwise. that person'!I: name, address, telephone numbers; job title or 

position; dates ofservice; and (ifapplicable) the reason for the termination; 

C. records ofall complaints regarding telemarketing activitiest whether received directly 

or indirecdy, such as through a third party, and any responses to those complaints or 

requests; 

D. copies ofall scripts and rec:ordings used in making calls; 

E. ttaining materials, advertisements or other marketing materials; 
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F. records ofinvestigations ofcomplaints and corrective action, and any financial 

statements. budgets or other documents examined or cleated to comply with the 

requirements of the ~onofthis Order titled "TRAINING. MONITORJNO, AND 

REVIEWS OF ACCURACY" and 

0 . all ~ and documents necessary to demonstrate full compliance with each 

provision ofthis Order, includiog but not limited to, copies ofacknowledgments of 

receipt ofthis Order required by the Section titled "ORDER 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS" and all reports submitted to the FTC punuant to the 

Section titled "COMPLIANCE REPORTING." 

VII. COMPLIANCE MONITORING 

JT IS FUR111ER ORDERED that, for the pwpose ofmonitoring Defendants' 

compliance with this Order following the date on which it is entered: 

A. Within 14 days ofreceipt ofwritten notice from a representative ofthe Commis.1ion 

or the Plaintif'[. each Defendant must: submit additional written reports or other 

requested information, which must be sworn under penalty ofperjury; appear for 

depositions; and produce documents for inspection and copying. The Commission 

and Plaintiff' are also a11thorif.ed to obtain discovery, without further leave ofcourt, 

using eny of the procedures pre!ICribed by Federal Rules ofCivil Procedure 29, 30 

(includiq telephonic depositions), 31, 33, 34. 36, 45 and 69. 

B. The Commission and Plaintiffmay use all other lawful means. including p0sing. 

through its representatives as consumers, suppliers, or other individuals or entities, to 

Defendants or any individual or entity affiliated with Defendants, without the 

necessity ofidentification or prior notice. Nothing in this Order limits the 
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Commission's lawful use ofcompulsory process, pursuant to Sections 9 and 20 of the 

FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. §49, S7b-1. 

VID. ORDER ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Defendants distribute and obtain acknowledgements 

ofreceipt ofthis Order: 

A. Each Defendant, within seven (7) days ofentry ofthis Order. must submit to the 

Commission a truthful sworn statement acknowledeing ~c:eipt of this Order under 

penalty ofperjwy. 

B. For five (S) years after entry ofthis Order, each Corporate Defendant and Defendant 

Forrest Sandusky Baker Ill for any business that he, individually or coltectively with 

any Corporate Defendant or Defendants, is the majority owner orcontrols direcdy or 

indirectly. must deliver a copy of this Order to: (I) all principals, officers, directors, 

and managers; (2) all ofits employees, agents, and representatives who participate in 

conduct related to telemarketing or the sale ofgoods or services; and (3) any business 

entity resulting from any change in structure set forth in the Section titled 

"COMPLIANCE RBPORTINO." For cumnt personnel, delivery must occur within 

five (S) days of entryofthis Order. For all others, delivery must occur before they 

assume their responsibilities. 

C. From each individual or entity to which a Defendant delivered a copy ofthis Order, 

that Defendant must obtain a signed and dated statement acknowledging receipt ofthe 

Order. 
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IX. RETENTION OF JURISDICTION 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this Court shall retain jurisdiction of this matter for 

purposes of construction, modification and enforcement of this Order. 

SO ORDERED this __ day of____ _ .. 2018. 

BY THE COURT: 

ROBERT J. SHELBY 
United States District Judge 
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185 South street. Suite 300 
Salt Lake City, UT 84111 
Phone:(801)524--5612 
Jared.Bennett@usdoj.gov 

CHAD A. READLER 
Acting Assistant Attomcy Gener~ 
United States Department ofJustice 
Civil Division 

JILL P. FlJ'RMAN 
Deputy Director 
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ANDRBW E. CLARK 
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Arturo DeCa.,w 
David A. Frank 
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PART 310-TELEMARKETlNG SALES RULE 16CFR PART 310 

Contents 
§310.1 Scope ofreglllalions in th.is part, 
§310-2 Definitions. 
§31 O.J Deceptive tclemarketini; acts or practices. 
§310.4 Abusive telemarlre{ing acts or practices. 
§3 J0.5 Rccordkeeping requirements. 
§310.6 Exemptions. 
§310.7 Actions by states and private persons. 
§310.8 Fee for access to the National Do Not Call Registry. 
§310.9 Scverability. 

Aurf!ORJTVe15 U.S.C. 610 1-6108. 

SOUllCE: 75 FR 48516, Aug. 10, 20 10, unless otherwise noted. 

§310.1 Scope of regulations in thb part. 

This part implements the Telemarketing and Consumer Fraud and Abuse Prevention Act, I 5 U.S.C. 61Ol-6108, as amended. 

§310.l DeRnltlons. 

(a) Acquirer means a business organization, financial institution, or an agen of a business organization or financial institution that has 
authority from an organizatioo U1a1operates or licMses a credit card system to authorize merchants to accept, transmit, or process payment 
by credit card through the credit card system for money, goods or services, or anything else of value. 

(b) Auomey General meam the chief legal officer of a state. 

(c) Billing infomiation means any datll that enables any person to acccsg a customer's or dono,'s account, such os a credit card, 
checking, sftvlngs, share or similar account, utility bill, mortgage loan accounl, or debit card. 

(d) Caller idenliflcaticm service mean s a service that allows a telephone subscriber to have the telephone nwnber, and, where evailable, 
name of the calling party transmitted contemporaneously with the telephone call, and displayed on a device in or connected to tbe 
subscriber's telephone. 

(e) Catdholder means a person to whom a credit card is issued or who is authorized to use a credit card on behalf ofor in addition to the 
person to whom the credit card is issued. 

(t) Cash-to-cash ,no11ey traasfer means tbe electronic (as defined in se<..1:ion 106(2) of the Electronic Signatures in Global and National 
Commerce Act (]5 U.S.C. 7006(2)) transfu oflhe value ofcash received from one person 10 another person in a different location !hill is 
sent by a money transfer provider and received in lhc fonn ofcash. For purposes of this definition, money transjl!r provide,· means any 
person or financial institution that provides cash-to-cash money tr•nsfen for a person in the nonnal cow-se of its business, whether or not the 
person holds an account with such person or financial institution. The term ca:;l,.Jo-cai;h money lra,aefl!r includes a remittance transfer, as 
defined in section 919(g)(2) of the Electronic fund Transfer Act ("EFTA"), 15 U.S.C. t693a, that is a cash-to-cash transactioo; however it 
does not include any 1ransaction that is: 

( I) Ao electronic fund transfer as defined in section 903 of the BFTA: 

(2) Covered by Regulation E, 12 CFR 1005.20, pertaining to gift cards; or 

(3) Subject to tile Truth i.n Lending Act, 15 U.S.C. 1601 er seq. 

(g) Crurh reload 111~(:/wn f.rm is a ~evice, :1uthoriza1ion code, personal identification number, or 01hcr security measure that makes it 
possible for a parson to convert cash into an electronic (as defined in section I 06(2) of the Elc"ronic Signatures in Globlll and Nalioml 
Commerce Act (15 U.S.C. 7006(2)) form th.at can be used to add funds ton general-use pn:paid card, as defined in Reg_ul~lion e, 12 CFR 
I 005.2, or an account with a payment intermediary. For purpose, of Ibis definition, a cash reload mechanism is not itself a general-use 
p~paid debit card or a swipe reload proces• or similar met.bod in wWch funds ace added directly onto a person's own general-use prepaid 
card or account with a payment intermediary. 

(h) Charitableco11tribution tnell.[IS any donation or gift ofmoney or llllY other thing of value. 

(i) Commission means ttie Federal Trade Commission. 

(i) Credit means the right granted by a creditor to• debtor to defer pa)'lllent ofdebt or to incur debt and defer its payment. 
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(le) Credit card means any card, plate, coupon book, or other credit device existing for the purpose ofobtaining money, property, labor, 
or services on credit. 

(I) Credit card sales dr~/l means any record or evidence ofa credit card transaction. 

(m) Credit card system means my method or procedure used _to process credit card trllnsactions involving credit cards issued or licensed 
by the opc.rator ofthat system. 

(n) Customer means any pen;ou who is or may be required to pay for goods or services offered through telemarketing. 

(o) De/Jt 1-eliefservice means any program orservice represented, directly or by implicarion, to renegotiate, settle, or in any way alter 
the te,-ms of payment orother terms of the debt between a penon and one or more unsecured cre,litors or debt collectors, including, but not 
limited to, a reduction in the balance, interest rate, or fees owed by a pe<son to an unsecured creditor ordebt collector. 

(p) Donor means any person solicited to make a charitable contribution. 

(q) Established business relationship means a relationship between a seller and a consumer based on: 

(1) the consumer's purchase, rental, or leru1e of the seller's goods or services or a financial transact.ion betweeo the consumer aod seller, 
within the eighteen ( 18) months immediately preceding the date ofa telematketing call; or 

(2) the consumer's iuquiry or application regarding a product or service offered by the seller, within the three (3) months immediately 
preceding the date ofa tele111arketiog call. 

(r) Free-10-pay conversion means, in an offer or agreement to sell or provide any goods or services, a provision under which a customer 
receives a product or !;ervice for free for an initial period and will incur an obligation to pay for the product or service ifhe or she does not 
take affirmative action to cancel before the end of that period. 

(s) Investment opportunity means anything, tangible or intangible, I.hat is offered, offered for sale, sold, or traded based wholly or in part 
on repreStntatioos, either express or implied, about past, present, or future income, profit, or appreciation. 

(t) Material means likely lo affect a person's choice of, or conduct regarding, goods or services or a charitable cootribution. 

(u) Merchant means a person wllo is authorized under a written contract with an acquircr to honor or accept credit cards, or lo transmit 
or process for payment credit card payments, for lhe purchase ofgoods or services or a charitable contribution. 

(v) Mere/rant agreement means• written contract between a merchant and an acquircr to honor or accept credit cards, or to lraD$mit or 
process for P'.tyment credit card payments, for the purchase ofgoods or services or a charitable contribution. 

(w) Negati,,e option feature means, in an offer or agreement to sell or provide any goods or services, a provision under which the 
customer's silence or failure to take an affimiative action to reject soods or services or to cancel the agreement is interpreted by the seller as 
acceptance ofthe offer. 

(x) Outbound telephone call means a telephone call initiated by a telemsrkeler to induce the purchase ofgoods orservices or to solicit a 
charitable contribution. 

(y) Person means any individual, group, unincorporated association, limited 0< general partnership, corporaeion. or other business 
entity. 

(z) Preacguired accou111 i1rformatio11 means any infonnation that enable.s a seller or telema.tketer to cause a charge to be placed against 
a customers or donor's account without obtaining the account number directly from the custo111er or donor during tbe telemarketing 
transaction pursuant to which the account will be charged. 

(aa) Prize means anything offered, or purportedly offered, and given, or purportedly given, to a person by chance. For purposes of this 
definition, chance exists ifa person is guaranteed to receive an item ond, at the time ofthe offer or purported offe.-, the telemarketer does not 
identify the specific item that the person will receive. 

(bb) PrizeprclllQt/011 means: 

(1) A sweepstakes or other game ofchance; or 

(2) An oral or written express or implied representation that a pe=n has won, has bun selected to receive, or may be eligible to 
receive a prize or purported prize. 

(cc) Remofl!Jy created paymenl order means any payment instruction or order drawn OD n person's account that is created by the payee 
or the payee's agent end deposited into orcleored through the check clearing system. The tenn includes, without limitation, a "remotely 
created check," as defined in Regulation CC, Availability ofFunds and Collection ofChecks, 12 CPR 229.2(fff), but does not include a 
payment order cleared through an Automated Clearinghouse (ACH) Network or subject to the Tru1h in Lending Act, 15 U.S.C. 1601 el seq.. 
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and Regulation Z, 12 CFR part 1026. 

(dd) &liermeans any person who, in connection with a telemalice1ing transaction, provides, offers lo provide, or arrange.s for others to 
provide goods or services to the customer in exchange for consideration. 

(ee) State means any state of the United State.s, the District ofColumbia, Puerto Rico, the Northern Mariana Islands, and any territorY 
orpossession of the United States. 

(fl) Telemarketer means any person who, in coru>ection with telemarketing, initiates or receives telephone caUs to or from a customer or 
donor. 

(gg) Te/emtrrketi11g means a plan, program, orcampaign which is conducted. to induce the purchase ofgoods or services or a charitable 
contribution, by use ofone or more telephones and which involves more than ooe interstate telephone call. 1be tenn does not include the 
solicitation ofsales through the mailing ofa catalog which: contains a written description or illuslration ofthe goods oc services offered for 
sale; includes the business uddress of the seller; include~ multiple pages ofwritten material or illustrations; and has been issued not less 
frequently than once a year, when the person making !he solicitation does not solicit customers by telephone but only receives calls initiated 
by customers in respome to the catalog and during those calls takes orders ouly witbou1 further solicitation. For puq,oses of the previous 
seotence, the tenn "further solicitation" does not ioclude providing the customer with information about, orattempting to sell, any other item 
included in the same catalog which prompted the customer's call or in a substantially !imilar catalog. 

(hh) Upselfing means solicitiog the purchase of goods or services following an initial II"Ansaction duriog a single telephone call. The 
upseU is a separate telemarketing 1ransaclion, not a continuation oftl1e i11itial transaction. An "external upsell" is a solicitation made by or on 
behalfofe seller different from the seller i11 the initial mu1sac1ion, regardless ofwhelber the initial transaction and the subsequent 
solicitatio11 are made by the same telemarketer. An «iolcrnal upsell" is a solicitation made by or oo behalf of the same seller as in the initial 
ttansaclion, regardless ofwbetl1er the initial transaction and subsequent solicitation arc made by the same telemarketer. 

[75 FR.48516, Aug. 10, 2010, as amended at 80 FR 7n57, Dec. 14, 2015} 

§310.3 Deceptive telemarketing act& or procllces. 

(a) Prohibited deceptive telemarketing acts or pradice,r. lt is a deceptive telemaliceting act or practice ftnd a violation of this Rule for 
any seller or telemarketer to engage in Ille following conduct: 

(1) Before a customer consents to pay6S9 for goods or services offered, failing to disclose tru!hfully, in a clear and conspicuous manner, 
the following material infonnation: 

' 59 When a seller or telemar1ceter uset, or directs a oustorcct to use, a courier to tr8nsport payment, the teller or telemarketer must make the 
disclosures required by §310.3(a)( l) bcfo1u sending a courier to pick 1rp payment or authorization for paym•n~ or di1Cctwg • wstomcr to have a courior 
pick up payment or authorization for payment. ln the case ofdebl relief services, the seller or telemarketer musl make the disclosures required by 
§310.3(a){I) b<:forc tlie co11S11mer enrolls in an offered program. 

(i) The total costs to purchase, receive, or use, and the qua11tity of, any goods or services that are the subject ofthe sales offer;660 

~ For off'ers ofconsumer credit products subject to the Trulh in Lending Act, l5 U.S.C. t601 et .req., and Regulation z. 12CFR 226, compliance 
with d,e disclosure requirements under the 'l'rulh in Le11ding Act •nd Regulation Z shall constitlllc compliance wilh §310.3(a)(l)(i) ofthis Ruic. 

(ii) All material restrictions, limitations, or conditions to purchase, re·ceive, or use the goods or services that are the subject or the sales 
offer; 

(iii) If the seller has a policy ofnot making refimds, cancellations, exchanges, or repurchases, a statement infonning the customer that 
this is the seller's policy; or, ifthe seller or telemarketer makes a representation about a refund, cancellation, exchange, or repurchase policy, 
a sratemeot ofall material terms and conditions ofsuch policy; 

(iv) lo any pme promotion, the odds ofbcing able to receive the prize, and, if the odds are not calculable in advance, the faclors used in 
calculating the odds: that no purchase or payment is required to win a prize or to paniclpate in a prize promotion and that any purchase or 
payment will not increase the person's chances ofwinning; a11d the no-p11rchose/no-payme11t method of participating in the prize promotion 
with either instructions on how to participate or an address or local or toll-free telephone number to which customers may write or call for 
infomJation on how to participate; 

(v) All material costs or conditions to receive or redeem a prize that is the subject ofthe priie promotion: 

(vi) In !he sale ofany goods orservices reprcsenlcd to protect, insure, or otherwise limit a customers lia.bility in the evcm of 
unauthori1.ed use of the customer's credit card, the Ii.mi ts on a cardholders liability for unauthorized use ofa credit card pursuant to 15 
u.s.c. 1643; 

(vii) Jflhe offer includes a negative option feature, all material lemts and conditions ofthe negative option feature, including, bul not 
limited to, the fact ibat the customeX:s account will be charged unless tile customer takes an affinnative actioo lo avoid the charge(s), the 
date(s) the charge(s) will be submitted for payment, and the specific steps the customer must take to avoid the charge(s}; and 
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(viii) Jn the sale ofany debt relief service: 

(A) the amo11nt oftime necessary to achieve the represented results, and to 1he extent 1hat the service may include a settlement offer to 
eny of the customer's creditors or debt collectors, the time by which th<l debt reliefservice provider will make a bona fide settlement offer to 
each of them; 

(B) 10 the extent that tbe service may include a settlement offer to any of the customer's creditors or debt collectors, the amount of 
money or the percentage ofeach outstanding debt that the customer must accumulate before tbe debt relief service provider will make a bona 
fide settlement offer to each of them; 

(C) to the extent that any aspect ofthe debt relief service relies upon or results in the customer's failure to make timely payments to 
creditors ordebt collectors, that the use ofthe debt relief service will likely adversely affect the customer's creditworthiness, may result in 
the customer being subject to collections or sued by creditors or debt collectors, and may increase the amount ofmoney the customer owes 
due to the accrual of fees aud iutercst; and 

(0) to the extent that the debt relief service requests or requires tbe customer to place funds in an account at an insured financial 
iostitution, tbat the customer owns the funds held in the account, the customer may withdraw from the debt relief setVice at any time without 
penalty, and, if the customer withdraws, the customer must receive all funds in the account, other than funds eamed by the debt relief service 
io compliance with §3J0.4(a)(S)(i}(A) through (C). 

(2) Misrepre.senting, directly orby iroplicatioo, in the sale ofgoods or services any of the following material info!lllation: 

(i) The total costs to purcbMe, receive, or use, and the quantity of, any goods orservices that are the subject ofa sales offer; 

(ii) Any material restriction, limitation, or condition to purchase, receive, or ose goods or services t.hat are the subject ofa sales offer; 

(iii) Any material aspect oftbe performance, efficacy, nature, or central characteristics ofgoods or services that are the subject of a 
sales offer; 

(iv) AJiy material aspect ofthe nature or terms ofthe seller's refund, canccltation, exchange, or repurchase policies; 

(v) Any material aspect ofa prize promotion including, but not limited to, the odds ofheing able to receive a prize, the nature or value 
ofa prize, or that a purchase or payment i8 required to win a prize or to participate in a prize promotion; 

(vi) Any material aspect ofan investment opportunity including, but not limited to, risk, liquidity, earnings potential, or profitability; 

(vii) Asellers or telcmarketcr's affiliati(!n with, or endorsement or$ponsorship by, any person orgovemment entity; 

(viii) That any customer 11eeds offered goods or services to provide protections a customer already hAs pursuant to 15 U.S.C. 1643; 

(ix) Any material aspect ofa negative option feature including, but not limited to, tbe fact that the customer's account will be charged 
unless the customer takes an affirmative action to avoid the chargc(s), 1he date(s) Ille charge(s) will be submitted for payment, and the 
specific steps the customer must take to avoid the charge(s); or 

(x) Any material aspect ofany debt relief service, inctuding, but not limited to, the amount ofmoney or the percentage of the debt 
amount that a customer may save by using such service; the amount of time necessary to achieve the represented results; the amount of 
money or Ille percentage ofeach ouutanding debt that the customer must accumulate before the provider ofthe debt relief service will 
initiate attempts with. the customer's creditors or debt collectors ormake a bona fide offer 10 negotiate, settle, or modify the tenns of the 
customer's debl; the effect of the service on a customer's creditworthiness; the effect of1he service on collection efforts of the customer's 
crcditol1l or debt collectors; the pe,centago or number ofcustomers who attain the represented results; and whether a debt relief service is 
offered or provided by a uon-profrt entity. 

(3) Causing billing information to be submitted for payment, or collecting or attempting to collect payment for goods orservices or a 
charitable contribution, directly or indirectly, without the customer's or donor's ~xpress verifiable auth01ization, except when the method of 
payment used is n credit card subject to protections of the Truth in Lending Act and Regulation Z,441 or a debit card subject to the protections 
of the Electroaic Fund Transfer Act and Regulation E.662 Such authorization shall be deemed verifiable if any of the following means is 
employed: 

661 Truth in Lending Act, 15 U.S.C. 1601 etseq.. and Regulation Z., 12 CFR part 226. 

'42 Electtonic Fund TC84$fe, Act, IS U.S.C 1693 et seq .• and Regulation 8, 12 CPR pait 205. 

(i) Express written authorization by the customer or donor, which includes the CtJstorner's ordonor's signature;'"" 

•~ For purposes of this Rule, Ille tcnn "signature" sball include an electronic or digital fom1 ofsignature, to the c>(lcnt that such fom1 of signature is 
recognized as a volid signature umier applicable feder-•I law or state contract law. 

(ii) Express oral authorization which is audio-recorded aod made available upon request to the custonwr ordonor, and the customer's or 
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donor's bank orother billing entity, and which evidences clearly bo1h the customer's or donor's authorization ofpayment for !he goods or 
setVices or charitable conlribution that are the subject of the telemarketing transaclion and the customer'sor donor's receipt ofall of the 
following jnformalion: 

(A) An accurate description, clearly and conspicuously stated, of the goods or services orcharitable contribution for which paymenl 
aulhorizatioo is sought; 

(B) The number ofdebits, charges, orpayments (ifmore than one); 

(C) The datc(s) the debit(s), cha,ge(s), or payment(s) will be S\Jbmitted for payment; 

(D) The amount(s) of the debit(s), charge(s), or payment(s); 

(E) The customer's or donor's name; 

(F) The customer's or donor's billiug infomllltion, ideu1ified with sufficient specificity such lhat the customer or donor understands what 
account will be used to collect payment for the goods or services or charitable contribution that are the subject of the telemarketing 
transaction; 

(G) A telephone number for customer or donor inquiry that is answered during nonnal business hours; and 

(l-1) T'ne date ofthe customer's ordonor's oral authorization; or 

(iii) Written coofU'mation of the transaction, identified in a clear and conspicuous ma11J1cr as such on the outside of lhc envelope, sent to 
the customer or donor via first c)a$S 11Jail prior to the submission for payment ofthe customer's or donor's billing infonnation, and that 
includes all of the infonuation contained in §§310.3(a)(3)(ii)(A)-(G) and o clear and conspicuous statement ofthe procedures by which the 
customer or donor can obtain a refund from the seller or telemarketer or charitable organization in the event the confmnation is inaccurate; 
provided, however, that this means ofauthorization shall not be deemed verifiable in instances in which goods or services are offered in a 
transaction involving a free-to-pay conversion and preacquircd account information. 

(4) Making a false ormisleading statement to induce any person to pay for goods or services or to induce a charitable co11tribution. 

(b) Assisting and facilitating. It is a deceptive telemarketing act or practice end a violation of this Rule for a person to provide 
substantial assiSlanoe or suppO<t to any seller or telem.arketer when that person knows or consciously avoids knowing that the seller or 
telemarketer is engaged in any act or practice that violates §§310.J(a), (c) or (d), or §310.4 of this Rule. 

(c) CredU card lau11derl11g. facept as expressly permitted by the appllcable credit card system, it is a deceptive telemarlceting act or 
practi~ and a violalion of tbis Rule for: 

(1) A merchant to present to or deposit into, orcause another to present to or dep-0sit inco. the credit card system for payment, a credit 
card sales drafl geoerated by a telemarketing transaction that is not the result ofa telemarketing credit card transaction between the 
cardholder and the merchant; 

(2) Any person to employ, solicit, or othe,wisc cause a merchant, or an employee, representative, or agent of the merchanl, to pr<Scnt to 
or deposit into the credit card system for payment. a credit card sales draft generated by a telemarketing lransaction that is not the result ofa 
telernarketiog credit card transaction betwec11 the cardholder and the mercbaot; or 

(3) Any person to obtain access to the credit card system through tlie use ofa business rclation,hip or an affiliation with a merchant, 
when such access is not aulhoriud by the mercbao1 agn,e,nent or the applicable cce<lit card system. 

(d) Prohibited deceptive aclS orpractices in the solicitation ofcharitable contriburto111. It is a fraudulent charitable solicitation, a 
deceptive telemarketing act or p1actice, and a violation of this Rule for any telemarketer soliciting charitable comributioos to misrepresent, 
directly or by implication, any of the following material infomlation: 

(l) The nature, purpose, or mission ofany entity on behalf ofwhich a charitable contribution is being requested; 

(2) That any charitable contnoution ·is tax deductible in whole or in part; 

(l) The purpose for which any charitable contribution wiU be used; 

(4) The pe-rcenlage 01 amount ofany charitable contribution that will go to a chari1able organiution or to any particular charitable 
program; 

(5) Any material aspect ofa prize promotion including, but not limited to: the odds of being able to receive a prize; the nature or value 
ofa prii:¢; or that o. charitable contribution is required to win a prize or to participate in a prize promotion; or 

(6) A charilltble organi2ation's or telemarketer's affiliation with, or endorsement or sponsorship by, any person or government entity. 
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[75 FR 48Sl6, Aug. 10.2010, as amended at 80 FR 77558, Dec. 14, 2015) 

§310.4 Abusive telemarketl11g ads or practices. 

(a) Abusive conducJ generally. It is an abusive telemarketing act or practice Md a violation of this Rule for any seller or telemarketer to 
engage in the following conduct: 

(I) Threats, intimidation, or the use of profane or obscene language; 

(2) Requesting or receiving payment ofany fee or consideration for goods or services represented to remove derogatory infonnation 
from, or improve, a person's credit history, credit record, or credit rating Wltil: 

(i) The time ftame in which the seller bas represented all of~,e goods or services will l>e provided to that person has cxpire<l; and 

(ii) 'The seller has provided the person with docwnentation in the form ofa consumer report from a consumer reporting agency 
dcmonstr•ting that the promised results have been achieved, such report having been issued more than six months after d1e results were 
achieved.. Nolhing in this Rule should be construed 10 affect the requiremeot in the Fair Credit Reporting Acr, 15 U.S.C. J681, that a 
consumer report may oDly be obtained for a specifitd permissible purpose; 

(3) Requesting or receiving payment ofany fee or coosideration from a person for goods or seivices represented to recover or otherwise 
assist in the return ofmoney or any other item ofvalue paid for by, or promised to, that person in a previous transaction, until seven (7) 
business days after such money or other item is delivered to thai persoi. This provision shall not apply to goods orservices provided to a 
person by a licensed attorney; 

(4) Requesting or receiving payment ofany fee orconsideration in advance ofobtaining a loan or other extension ofcredit when the 
seller or telemarketer has guaranteed or represented a high likelihood ofsuccess in obtaining or arranging a loan or other exteruiion ofcredit 
for a person; 

(5)(i) Requesting or receiving payment ofany fee or consideration for any debt reliefservice until and unless: 

(A) The setter or telemarketer has renegotiated, settled, reduced, orothetwise altered the terms ofat least one debt pursuant lo a 
settlement agreement, debt management plan, or other such va.lid contractual agreement exec111cd by t.'ie customer; 

(B) The customer has madeat least one payment pursuant to that settlement agreement, debt ruaoagement plan, or other valid 
contractual agreement between the customerand the creditor or debt collector; and 

(C) To the exteol that debts enrolled in a service a.re renegotiated, seltled, reduced, or otherwise altered individually, the fee or 
conriderationeither: 

(/) Bears the same proportional relationship to the total fee for renegotiating, settling, reducing, or altering the terms of the entire debt 
balaoce as the individual debt amount bears to the entire debt amount. The i11dividual debt amount and the entire debt amow,t are those owed 
at the rime the debt was enroUed in the service; or 

(2) Is a percentage ofthe amount saved as a result ofthe renegotiation. settlement, reduction, or alteration. The percentage charged 
cannot change from one individual debt to another. The amoWlt saved is the difference between the amount owed at the timi, the debt was 
enrolled in the service and the amount actwlly paid to satisfy the debt, 

(ii) Nothing in §3 10.4(a)(S)(i) prohibits requesting or requiring the customer to place funds io an account to be ~d for the debt relief 
provider's fees aod for payments to creditora or debt collectors in connectioo with the renegotiation. settlement, reduction, or other alteration 
of the terms ofpaymeot or other terms ofa debt, provided that: 

(A) The funds are held in an account at an iruiured financial institu1ion; 

(B) The customer owns the funds held in the nccount and is paid accrued interest on the account, ifany; 

(C) The entity administering the account is not owned or contr0lled by, or in any way affiliated with, the debt relief service; 

(D) The cotity administering the account docs not give or accept any money or other compensation in exchange for referrals ofbusiness 
involving the debt reliefseivicc; and 

(E) The ~-USIOmcr may withdraw from the debt reliefservice at ai,y time without penalty, and must receive all funds in the account, 
other than funds earned by the debt relief service in compliance with §3 l0.4(aXS)(i)(A) through (C), within seven (7) business day• of the 

customer's request. 

(6) Disclosing or receiving, for consideration. unencrypted consumeraccount numbers for use in telemarketing; provided, however, thlll 
this paragraph shall not apply to the disclosure or receipt ofa customer's or donors billing information to process a payment for goods or 
services or a charitable contribution pursuant to a transaction; 
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(7) Causing billing infonnation 1-0 be submitted for payment, directly or indirectly, without the express infonned consent of the 
customer or donor. In any telemarketing trans.iction, the seller or telemarketer must obtajn rt,e express infonncd consent of the customer or 
donor to be charged for the goods or services or charitable contribution and to be charged using the identified account. In any telemarketing 
transaction involving preacquired account information, the requirements in paragraphs (a)(7)(i) through (ii) of this section must be met to 
evidence express informed consent. 

(i) In aoy telemarketing transaction involving preacquired account infonnation and a free-to--pay conversion feature, the seller or 
telemarketer must 

(A) Obtain from d1e customer, at a minimum, the last four (4) digits o(the acco11n1 number to be charged; 

(B) Obtain from the customer his or bee express agreement to be charged for the goods orservices and co be charged using the account 
number purst1ant to paragraph (a)(7)(i)(A) oftbis section; and, 

(C) Make and main.tain an audio recording oftbe entire telemarketing transaction. 

(ii) In any othe.- telemarketing transaction involving preacquired account information not described in paragraph (a)(7)(i) of this 
section, the selle,- or telemarketer must: 

(A) At a minimum, identify the account to be charged with sufficient specificity for the customer or donor to understand what account 
will be charged; and 

(B) Obtain from lhe customer or donor his or her express agreement 10 be charged for the goods or serv~ aud to be charged using the 
account number identified pursuant to paragraph (a)(7)(ii)(A) ofthis section; 

(8) Failing to transmit or cause 10 be transmiued lhe telephone number, and, when made available by the telemarketer's carrier, the 
oame of the telemarketer, to any caller identiticatiOll service in use by a recipient of a telemarketing call; provided that it shall not be a 
violation to substitute (for tbe name and phone number 11$ed in, or billed for, making the call) the name of the seller or charitable 
organization on behalf of which a telemarketing call is placed, and the seller's 01· charitable org~uization's customer ordonor service 
telephone number, which is answered during regular business hours; 

(9) CreatiDg Of causiog to be created, directly or indirectly, a remotely crea.ted paymeot order as payment for goods or services offered 
or sold through telemarketing or as a charitable contribtltion solicited or sought through telemarketing; or 

( 10) Accepting from a customer or donor, directly or indirectly, a cash-to-cash money ltansfer or c,,sh reload mechanism as payment for 
goods or services offered or sold through telemarketing or as a charitable contribution solicited orsought through telemarketing. 

(b) Pal/en: ofcalls. (1) It is an abusive telemarketing act or practice and a violation ofthis Rule for a telemarketer to engage in, or for a 
seller to cause a telernariceter to engage in, the following conduct: 

(i) Causiog any telephone to ring, or enguging any person in telephone conver.;ation, repeatedly or continuously with intent to annoy, 
abuse, or harass any person at the called number; 

(ii) Denying or if!terfering in any way, directly or indirectly, with a person's right to be placed on any registry ofnames and/or telephone 
numbers ofpersons who do not wish to receive outbound telephone calls established to comply with paragraph (bXl)(iii)(A) of this section, 
i.ncluding, but not limited to, harassing any Jlerson who uiakes sucb a request; hanging up on that person; failing to honor the request; 
requiring the person to listen to a sales pitch before accepting the request; assessing a charge or fee for honoring the request; requiring a 
person to call a different number to submit the request; and requiring the person to identify the seller making the call or on whosto behalf the 
call is made; 

(iii) Initiating any outbound telephone call to a person when: 

(A) Thal person -previously bas stated that be or she does not wish to receive an outbound telephone call made by or on behalf oftbe 
seller whose goods orservices ore being offered or made on behalf of the charitable organizntion for which a charitable contribution is being 
solicited; or 

(B) That p;:rson's telep.hone number is on the "do-not-call" registry, maintained by the Commission, of persons who do not wish to 
receive outbound telephone calls to induce the purchose ofgoods orservices unless the seller or telemarketer. 

(J) Can demonstrate that the seller has obtained the express agreement, iu writing, ofSllcb person to place calls to that pei:son. Such 
written agreement shall clearly evidence such person's outhorization thn1 calls made by or on beholf ofa specific party may be placed to that 
person, and shall incltlde the telephone number to which the calls may be placed and the signarure664 of that person; or 

664For purposes of <bis :Rule, the term "sigru,ture" shall includt a11 electronic or digital form ofsignature, 10 the extent that such fonn ofsigrusture is 
recognized as a valid sign2ture undu applicable federal law or state con1rac1 low. 

(2) Can demonstrate that the seller has an established business relationship with such person, and that person has 1101 stated that he or 
she does not wish to receive outbound telephone calls under paragraph (b)(l)(iii)(A) ofthis section; or 
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(iv) Abandoning any outbound telephone c.ill. An outbound telephone call is ~ab.indoned" under this section ifa person answers it and 
the telemarketer does not connect the call to a sales representative within two (2) seconds ofthe person's completed greeting. 

(v) Initiating any outbound telephone call that <1ciivers a prerecorded message, other than a prerecorded message permitted for 
compliance with the call abandonment safe harbor in §310.4(b)(4)(iii), unless: 

(A) lo any such call to induce the purchase ofany good or service, the seller has obtained from the recipient of the call an express 
ag=ment, in writing, that: 

(i) The seller obtained only after a clear and conspicuous disclosure that the purpose of the agrec:menl is to authorize the seller to place 
prerecorded calls to such person; 

(ii) The seller obtained without requiring, directly or indirectly, that the agreement be executed as a C-Ondition of purchasing any good or 
service; 

(iii) Evidences the willingness of the recipient of tbe call to receive calls that deliver prerecorded messages by or on behalfofa specific 
seller; and 

(iv) Includes sucb perso11's telephone number and signature;6<>$ and 

~ 1 For purposes ofthis Rule, the tern, ''•ignature" sbaU include an electronic or digital fomi ofsignature, to the extent ilia! such form ofsignature is 
recognized as a valid signature under applicable federal law or state conlr.lct law. 

(B) In any such call to induce the purchase ofany good or service, or to induce a charitable contribution from a member of, or previous 
donor to, a non-profit charitable organization on whose behalf Ille call is made, the seller or telemarketer: 

(i) Allows the telephone to ring for at least fifteen (15) seconds or four (4) rings before disconnecting an una.nswered call; and 

(ii) Within two (2) seconds after the C-Ompleted greeting of the person called, pleys a prerecorded message that promptly provides the 
disclosures required by §310.4(d) or ( e), followed immediately by a disclosure ofone or both of the following: 

(A) In the case ofa call that could be answered in person by • conS11mer, that the person called can use an automated iotenctive voice 
and/or kcyprcss-activated opt-out mechanism to as•ort • Do Not Call request pursuant to §310.4(b Xl)(iii)(A) at any time during U,e 
message. The mechanism must: 

(I) Automatically add the number called to the seller's entity-specific Do Not Call list; 

(2) Once invoked, immediately disconnect the call; and 

(3) Be available for use et any time during the me&11age; and 

(8) In the caseofe call tllat could be answered by an answering machine orvoicemail service, that the person called can use a toll-free 
telephone number to assert a Do Not Call request pUfSuant to §310.4{1,)(l)(iii)(A). The number provided must connect directly 10 an 
automated interactive voice or keypress-activat:ed opt-out mecbaoism !bat: 

{I) Automatically add.~ the number called to the se!ler's entity-specific Do Not Call list; 

(2) Immediately tbueafter disconnects the call; aod 

(3) Is accessible at any time throughout the dwation of the telemarketing campaign; aod 

(iii) Collll)lies with aU other requirements ofthis part and other applicable federal and state laws. 

(C) Any call that complies with all applicable requirements of this paragraph (v) shall not be deemed to violate §3 l0.4(b)(l)(iv) ofthis 
part. 

(D) This pan,groph (v) shall not apply to any outbound telephone c:ill that delivers a prerecorded healthcare message made by, or on 
behalf of, a covered entity or its business associate, ru1 those tenns are detined in the HIPAA Privacy Rule, 45 CFR 160.103. 

(2) It is an abusive telemadceting act or practice aod a violatioo of this Rule for any per~on to sell, ren~ lease, purchase, or use any list 
established to comply wilh §3 J0.4(b){l)(iii}(A), or maintained by the Commission pursuant to §3 l 0.4(b)( l)(iii)(B), for any pulJ)Ose except 
compliance with the provisions of this Rule or otherwise to prevent telephone c.ills to telephone numbers on such lists. 

(3) A seller or telemarketer will not be liable for violating §3l0.4(b)(J)(ii) aad (iii) ifit can demonstrate that, as part of the seller's or 
telemarkoter's routine business practice: 

(i) It has established and implemented written procedures to comply with §310.4(b)(l)(ii) and (iii); 

(ii) It has trained its personnel, and any entity assisting in its compliance, in the procedures established pursuant to §3 I0.4(b)(3)(i); 
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(iii) The seller, or a telemarketer or another person acting on behalf of the seller or charitable organization, bas maintaioed and recorded 
a list of telephone numbers the seller or charitable organiUllion may not contact, in compliance with §310.4(b)(l)(iiiXA); 

(iv) The seller or a telemarketer uses a process to prevent telemarlccting to any telephone number on any list established pursuant to 
§3 l0.4(b )(3)(iii) or 3 I 0.4(b XI)(iii)(B), employing a ve!llion of the "do-not-call" registzy obtained from the Commission no more than thirty
one (31) days prior to the date any call is made, and maintains records documenting this process; 

(v) The seller or a telemarketer or another person acting on behalf of the seller or charitable organization, monitors and e<>forces 
compliance with the procedures established pwsuant to §310.4(b)(3)(i); and 

(vi) Any subsequent call otherwise violating paragraph (b )( I )(ii) or (iii) of this section is the result of en-or and not of failure to obtain 
any infonnation necessary to comply with a request purs11ant to paragraph (b)(l )(iii)(A) of this section not to receive further calls by oron 
behalf ofa selle.- or charitable O(ganization. 

(4) Aseller or telemarketer will not be liable for violating §310.4(b)(I ){iv) if: 

(i) The seller or telemarketer employs technology that ensures abandonment ofoo more than three (J) percent ofall calls answered by a 
person, measure-0 over tl1c duration ofa single calling campaign, ifless than 30 days, or separately over each successive 30-day period or 
portion thereof that the campaiga continues. 

(ii) The seller or telemarketer, for eacb telemarketing call placed, allows the telephone to ring for at least fifteen (15) seC011ds or four (4) 
rings before disconnecting an uaanswered call; 

(iii) Whenever a sales representative is nol available to speak with the person answering the call within two (2) seconds ofter the 
person's completed greeting, the 8eller or telemarketer promptly plays a recorded message that states the name and telephone number of the 
seller on whose behalf the call was placed'"; and 

™This provision does not offecl any selle(s or 1elema,ketcr's obl igation to comply with relevant state and federal laws, including but not limited 10 
theTCPA, 47 U.S.C. 227,and47 CFR port 64.1200. 

(iv) The seller or telemarketer, in accordance with §310.S(b)-(d), retains records establishing compliance with §310.4{b)(4)(i)•(iii). 

(c) Calling time restrictions. Without the prior consent of a person, it is an abusive telemarketing act or practice and a violation of this 
Rule for a telemarketer to Cflgage in outbound telcphoue calls to a person's residence at a11y time other than between 8:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m. 
local time at the called person's location. 

(d) Required orul disclosures in the sale ofgoodr or services. It is an abusive telemarketing act or practice and a violation of this Rule 
for a telemarketer in an outbound telephone ,all or .internal or external upsell to induce tho purchase ofgoods or services to fail to disclose 
truthfully, promptly, and in a clear and conspicuous manner to the person receiving the call, the following informa(jon: 

(I) The identity ofthe seller; 

(2) That the purpose ofthe call is to sell goods or services; 

(3) The nature ofthe goods or services; and 

(4) That no purchase or payment is necessary to be able to win a prize or participate in a prize promotion ifa prize promotion is offered 
and that any purchase or payment will not increase the person's chances ofwinning. This disclosure must be made before or in conjunction 
with the description of the prize 10 the person called. If requested by that person, tbe telemarketer must disclose the no•purcbase/no-payment 
entry method for the prize promotion; provided, however, that, in any iotemal upsell for the sale ofgoods or services, the seller or 
telemarketer must provide the disclosures listed in this section only to the extent that lhe information in the upsell differs from the 
disclosures provided in the iJ'.litial telemarketing transaction. 

(e) Required oral disclosures in chariloble so/icitaliom. It is an abusive telemarketing act or practice and a violation of this Rule for a 
telemarketer, in an outbound telephone call to induce a charitable contribution, to fail to disclose truthfully, promptly, and in a clear and 
conspicuous manner to the person receiving the call, the following information: 

(I) The identity ofthe charitable orgaruzation on behalf ofwhich the request is being made; aod 

(2) That the purpose of the call is to solicit a charitable contribution. 

[75 FR 48516, Aug. JO, 2010, a.s amended at 76 l'R 58716, Sept. 22, 2011 ; 80 FR 77559, Dec. 14, 2015] 

§310,S Recordkeeplng requirements. 

(a) Arly seller or telemarketer shall keep, for a period of24 months !tom the date the record is produced, the following records relating 
to its telemarketing activities: 
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(I) All substantially different advertising, brochures, telemarketing scripts, and promotional materials; 

(2) The name and last known addre.;s ofeach prize recipient and the prize awarded for prizes that arc represented, directly or by 
implication, lo have a value of$25.00 or more; 

(3) The oame aod last known address ofeach customer, 1he goods orservices purchased, the date such goods orservices were shipped 
or providw, and the amount paid by the customer for the goods or services;667 

667 Foroffers ofconsumer credit prodU<:ts subject to the Truth in Lending Act, 15 U.S.C. 1601 tt seq., und Regulation Z, 12 CFR 226,compliancc 
with the recordkeeping requiremcn1s under the Truth in Lending Act, and Regulation Z, shall conStitutc compliance: with §310.5(a)(3) of U,is Ruic. 

(4) The name, any fictitious name 11s«l, the last known home adaress and telephone oumber, and the job title(s) forall current and 
fonner employees directly involved in telephone sales orsolicitations; provided, however, that ifthe seller or telemarketer pennits fictitious 
t1ames to be used by employees, each fictitious name must be traceable to only one specific employee; and 

(5) All verifiable authorizations or records ofexpress informed consent or express agreement required to be provided or received under 
this Rule. 

(b) A seller or telemarketer may keep the records required by §310.S(a) in any fonn, and in the same manner, fonnat, or pJac~ as they 
keep such records in ttlc ordinary course ofbusioess. 'Failure 10 keep all records required by §310.5(a) shall be a violation of this Rule. 

(c) The seller and the telemarketer calling on behalfof the seller may, by written agreement, allocate re$J>OnSibility between themselves 
for the recordkeeping required by this Section. When a seller and telemarketer bave entered into such an agreement, the ICf!IIS ofthat 
agreement shall govern, aod the seller or telemarketer, as tl1e case may be, need not keep records that duplicate those ofthe other. If the 
agreement is unclear as to who must maintain any required record(s), or ifno such agreemenl exists, the seller shall be responsible for 
complying with §§310.S(a)(l)-{3) and (5); the telemarketer shall be responsible for complying with §3 J0.5(a)(4). 

(d) In the event ofaoy dissolution or tennination ofthe seller's or telemarl.:eter's busine.,s, the principal of that seller or telemarketer 
shall maintain all records as required under this section. In the event ofany sale, assignment, or other change in ownersltip ofche -seller's or 
telemarkcter's business, the successor business shall maintain all 1ecords required under this section. 

§310.6 EJ(empllons. 

(a) Solicitations to induce charitable contributions via outbound telephone calls are not covered by §310.4(b)(l)(iii)(B) of this Rule. 

(b} TI1c following acts or practices arc exempt from this Ruic: 

(I) The sale ofpay-per-call services subject to the Commission's Rule entitled "Trade Regulation Ruic Pursuant to the Telephone 
Disclosure and Dispute Resolution Act of1992," 16 CFR part 308, provided, however, that this exemption does not apply to the 
requirements of§§310.4{a)(I ), (a)(7), (b), and (c); 

(2) The sale of franchises subject to the Commission's Rule entitled "Disclosure Requirements and Prohibitions Concerning 
franchising," (''Franchise Rule") 16 CFR part 436, arid the sale ofbusin11$S opportunities subject to the Commission's Rule entitle<l 
"Disclosure Requirements and Prohibitions Concerning Busine,;s Opportunitie.~," ("Business Opportunity Rule") 16 CPR part 431,provided. 
however, that this exemption does nol apply to the requirements of§§3 I0.4(a)(l), (a)(7), (b), and (c); 

(3) Telephone culls in which the sale ofgoods orservices orcharitable solicitation is nol completed, and payment or authorization of 
payment is not required, until after a face-to-face sales or donatioo presentation by the seller or charitable organization, provided, however, 
that this exemption docs n.ot apply to the requirements of§§310.4(a)(l ), (a)(7), (bl, and (c); 

(4) Telephone calls initiated by a customer or donor that are not the result ofany solicitation by a seller, charitable organization, or 
telcmorketer,provided, however, that tbis exemption does not apply lo any instances of opselling included in such telephone calls; 

(5) Telephone calls initiated by a customer or donor in response to an advertisement through any medium, other than direct mail 
solicitation, provided, however, that this exemption does not apply to: 

(i) Calls initiated by a customer or donor in response to an advertisement relating to investment opportunities, debt relief services, 
business opportunities other than business arroogements covered by the Franchise Rule or Business Opportunity Rule, or advertise,nents 
involving offers for goods or services described in §310.3(a)(l )(vi) or §310.4(aX2) tl1rough (4J; 

(ii) Toe requirements of§310.4(a)(9) or (10); or 

(iii) Any instances of upselling included in such telephone calls; 

(6) Telephone calls initiated by a customer ordonor in response to a direct mail solicitation, including solicitations via the U.S. Postal 
Service, facsimile transmission, clce!Tonic mail, and other similar methods ofdelivory in which a solicitation is directed to specific 
address(es) or person(s). that clearly, conspicuously, and truthfully discloses all material information listed in §3 I0.3(a)(l), for auy goods or 
services offered in lhe direct mail solici1ation, and that contains 110 material misreptese11tation regarding any item contained in §310.)(d) for 
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any requested charitable contribution; provided. however, that this exemption does not apply to: 

(i) Calls initiated by a customer in response to a direct mail solicitation relating to prile promotions, investment opportllnities, debt 
relief services, business opportunities other than business arrangements covered by the Franchise Rule or B11Sinoss Opportunity Rule, or 
goods or services described in §310.3(a)(l)(vi) or §310.4(a)(2) through (4); 

(ii) The requirements of §310.4{a)(9) or (JO); or 

(iii) Ally instances, of upselliog included in such telephone calls; and 

{7) Telephone calls between a telemarketer and any business to ioduce the purchase ofgoods or services or a charitable contribution by 
the business, except calls to induce the retail sale of nondurable office or cleaning supplies; provided. bowever, that §§3 10.4(b)(l)(iii)(B) 
and 310.5 sbaU not apply to se!lecs or telemarketers ofnondurable office or cleaning supplies. 

(75 FR 48516, Aug. 10. 20!0, as amended at 80 FR 7n59, Dec. 14, 2015] 

§310.7 Actions by statu and private pertons. 

(a} Any attorney general orother officer ofa state authorized by the State to bring an action under lbe Telemarketing and Consumer 
Fraud and Abuse Prevention Acl, and any private person who brings an action under that Ac~ shall serve written notice ofits action on the 
Commission, iffeasible, prior to its initiating an action under this Ruic. Tile notice shall be sent to tile Office of the Director, Bureau of 
Consumer Protection, Federal Trade Commissio,,, Washington, DC 20580, and shall include a copy of the state's or private person's 
complaint and any other pleadings to be filed with the court. If prior notice is nol feasible, the state orprivate pen;on shall serve the 
Commissioo with th.e requi1'Cd notice immediately upon instituti.og its action. 

(b) Nothing contained in this Section shall prohibit any attorney general or other authorized state official from proceeding in state court 
on the basis ofan alleged violation of any civil or criminal statute ofsuch state. 

§310.8 Fee for acceu to the Nadonal Do Not Call Registry. 

(a) It is a violation of this Rule for any seller 10 initiate, orcause any telemarketec to initiate, an outbound telephone call to any 11erson 
whose telephone number is within a given area code unless such seller, eithu directly or riirough another pecson, first has paid the annual 
fee, 1-equired by §310.S(c), for access to telephone numbers within that area code that arc included in the National Do Not Call Registry 
maintained by the Commission under §310.4(bX!)(iii)(B); pr6vidcd, however, that such payment is not necessary if the seller initiates, or 
causes a telemarketC1' tO initiate, calls solely 10 persons pursuant to §§310.4(b)(l)(iii)(B)(i) or (ii), and the seller does not access the National 
Do Noc Call Registry for any other purpose. 

(b) It is a violation of this Rule for any telemarketer, on behalf ofany seller, to initiate an outbound telephone call to any person whose 
telephone number is within a given area code unless that seller, either directly or through aoother person, first has paid the annual fee, 
required by §310.S(c), for access to the telephone numbecs withi.n 1ha1 area code that are included in the National Do Not Call Registry; 
provided, however, that such paymeot is not necessary if the seller initiates, orcauses a telemarketer to initiate, calls solely to persons 
pursuant to §§3 l 0A(b)( l Xiii)(B)(i) or (ii), and the seller docs nol aC<lCSij the National Do Not Call Registry for any other purpo.\e. 

(c) The annual fee, whicb must be paid by any person prior to obtaining access to tbe National Do Not Call Registry, is $62 for each 
area code ofdata accessed, up lo amaximum ofSI 7,02 l; p,.ovided, however, that there shall be no charge to any person for accessing the 
first five area codes ofdata, and providedfurthe1; that there shall be no charge to any person engaging in or causing others to engage in 
outbound telephone calls to consumers and who is accessing area codes ofdata in the National Do Not Cail Registry if the person is 
pennitted lo acces.s, but is not required to access, the National Do Not Call Registry under this Rule, 47 CFR 64.1200, or any other Federal 
regulation or Jaw. No person may participate in any arrangement to share tile cost ofaccessing the National Do Not Call Registry. including 
any arrangement with aoy telemarketer or service provider to divide the costs to access the registry among various clients ofthat 
telemarketer orservice provider. 

(d) Each p~rsop. who pays, either directly or through another person, the annual fee set forth in paragraph (c) ofthis section, each person 
excepted under paragraph (c) from paying the annual fee, and each person excepted from paying an annual fee under §310.4(b)(l)(iii)(8), 
will be provided a unique accou.nt number !bat will allow that person to access the registry data for the selected area codes at any time for the 
twelve month period beginniog on the firsr day of the month in which the perso11 paid the fee ("the annual period"). To obtain access to 
additional area codes ofdata during the first six months of the annual period, each person required to pay the fee under paragraph ( c) of this 
section must first pay $62 for each additional area code of data not initially selected. To obtain access to additiorutl area codes ofdata during 
the second six months of the annual period, each person required to pay the fee under paragraph (c) of this section must first pay $31 for 
each addit!ooal area code ofdata not initially selected. The payment of the additional fee will pennit the persoo to access the additional area 
codes of data for the remainder of the annual period. 

(e) Access to the National Do Not Call Registry is limited to telemarketers, sellers, others engaged in or causi,1g others to engage in 
telephone calls to consumers, service providers acting on behalf ofsuch persons, and any government agency that has law enforcement 
authorily. Prior to accessing the National Do Not Call Registry, a person must provide the identifying infonnation required by the operator of 
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the regi3try to collect the fee, and must certify, under peoalty of law, tbat the person is acCC6Sing the registzy solely 10 comply with the 
provisions ofthis Rule or to othetWise prevent telephone calls to telephone numbers on the registry. If the person is accessing tbe registry on 
behalfofsellers, that person also must identify each of the sellers on whose bebnlf it is accessing the registry, must provide ead1 seller's 
unique account number for access to the national registry, and must certify, under penalty of law, that the sellers will be using the 
ioformation gathered from the registry solely to comply with the provisions of this Rule or otherwise to prevent telephone calls to telephone 
numbers on the registry. 

[75 FR48516, Aug. 10, 2010; 75 FR 51934, Aug. 24, 2010, as amended at 77 FR. 51697, Aug. 27, 2012; 78 FR 53643, Aug. 30, 2013; 79 PR 51478, 
Aug. 29, 2014; 80 PR 77560, Dec. 14, 2016; 81 PR 59845, Aug. JI, 2016; 82 FR.39534, Aug. 21, 2017) 

§310.9 Severability. 

The provisions of this Rule are separate and severable from one another. Ifany provision is stayed or delennined to be invalid, it is the 
Commission's intention that the remainiog provisions shall contiuue in effect. 
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